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B TRACT
Thi paper examines urban safety and security consc .......,....~U'I .. ,

metropolis over a period of five years (1996-2000).
criminal heightened problems and their coping measu
In e tigation Y1 as carried out on ten selected areas .i.7;I:f.!:r.t9.!!I!

black-spots crime area in the city. Household
questionnaires. This was to solicit information on cause
mechanism over crime incidence in their neig
indicated that most residents in the area of study
higher-level of fears, but still want to remain in their
future planning to conform to modem city of the 1AJFI·rIFil,~r·F.

stakeholders in crime management and contra/are ureeass.
ill order to enhance peace, secured and harmonious
Nigeria.

Keywords:- Consciousness, Criminal
Security, Fear.

ODUCTION
One of the social maladies that have in
c~nter in the third world today is crime
~lOlcnce arc assuming dangerou tendencie
byes and property but also the nation I
coherence. his social problem no d btI' . ou ,1
qua ny of life, as many Nigelian find it
eyes cl?sed and they lend to liv on y
uncertamty on whether they will h
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t til \ h li~_J t
'II 1 I, ausc: f cri TIC other I've wri e

I ati n. n the word of e g
li tat r on the causes of crime 0 h

. holosi 1 tc f. 0 i logical and lor pat 0 ogica fac 0 W 1
t that crime is a social problem, which has attach e.. ment

rial and city comp~nent, SInce cfolmerates can differ substanti
r h It distances. ThIS, coupled WIth the fact that the spar 1

h '. larmits a useful assessment of bot quantitative and qualitative
of crime, led to the choice of the neighbourhood unit as an area~unit
in estigation.

However, research has shown that most crimes are I
(Hassan Arif 1993; Prinheiro, 1993). The preponderance of crimes
the cities have-been attributed to the large proportion of migrant
in search of jobs under the prevailing harsh economic conditi
(Guardian correspondent, 1992; Prinheiro, 1993).The presence of
large pool of idle Youths who are generally unskilled and
homeless, creates a fertile ground for deviant activities (T
1985). It is also argued that the structure of Nigerian society witb
unequal opportunity structure and crumbling of traditional social
and values in favour of exotic values has co1f~~e~~elitlv
societal perceptions of crime and criminal behavi

In spite of the variety of acts associated
or no attempt has been made to investigate the
of the label empirically. It is within this
incidence of crimes in our urban centres that
heightened problems of criminality in La
though, many actions were taken to stem
Lagos state by the government and the n· __ 'I...'_

only mounted surveillance,but also establi
and equipped the personnel with modem w
this, crime incidences continue to increase i

THE STUDY AREA
Location and size: Lagos State is situated
6

o
S2'N. t al 0 lies approximately on Lo

(Odumosu, 999) with a population of ab&·""""""~'
~ro~th rate about 7.6 %( NPC, 1994). 1

In NIgeria (Ayeni, 1979). The study area





Table I.Po ulation of Selected LGA's of La 1996-2000

85411
L.G Area Males Females

La s Island 85,222
Laos Mainland 467132
A 348,459
Eti-Osa 99,235
Ike a 359,346
Mushin 523,944
o 0 556,219
IsololOshodi 405,049

a 88,307
Surulere 121,344

Source: Federal Office of Statistics
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T RESENTATION
.th reaard to data analysis, both descripti ve and empirical stati ica
~thod; were used in this investigation. Firstly, simple percentage

;aphic illustrations, and tabulations, were used for the wo 'k.
Secondly,the use of Z-score becomes relevant and was used to provi e
anaddition and straight forward description of data as in the case of the
spatial.and prop?lt~onal distribution. of criminal activities in the
selectedLGAs within Lagos metropohs (see the Appendix).

In metropolitan Lagos, there existed a clear intra-urban
variationin the distribution of criminal incidences as provided in tables
5 and 6. This spatial pattern shows the difference between clime
occurrencerates and affected residence rates. When respondents were
asked the number of times they had been either victims of crime
committed or witnessed to crime commitment, all of them narrated
theirordeal accordingly (see table 7).

Table 3. Category of Crime and Offences in Lagos State-Sout
Western Ni eria

Crime Aga·
Loca

Acts (C a

rimeAgainst
Persons
(CAP)

Crime Against
Property
(CAPty)

Crime Against
Lawful

Authority(CALA)
Armed Robbery Forgery of Traffic Offence

Currenc Notes
Demand with Coining Liquor Offence
menace
Theft/stealing Gambling Dogs' Act

Offence
Burglary Preach of Public arcotic

Peace Offence
House Breakin Perju Firearms
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· S ciological Review (L
Lapal 0

Bribery and
Corru ion
Escape from
Lawful Cu

Receiving Stolen
Goods

------. possession of
Offence Firearms •

a 01 deli (1994) and modified by the Autho
Source: umo J

4 C· e Rate in Zone 2 Lagos Nigeria
Table. rim
1985 24,404 66,436 2,667 989
1986 29 677 79,606 2,944 ,076
1987 33,821 49,117 3,660 2, 81
1988 21,580 57,003 6 787 ,949
1989 19,111 88,580 9 32 99
1990 29,643 1L1,333 4 2 066
1991 36,201 130,709 ,7
1992 96,761 153,986 682
1993 93,772 179 8 ,722
1994 90,278 138 007 4,947
1995 86,744 138 486 4,896
1996 92,666 132,333 3,994
1997 90,347 206,750 2,673
1998 94,947 396,404
1999 104,646 556,388
2000 96,733 441,962
Total 1 041,331
Source: The Nigeria Police Force Abstracts of CtiJm~~a
Statistical Reports (2000).Modified by the Autho _'.~~'U'."".::"e:.

FINDINGS
The result of analysis of some selected LGA ,,",,:..-~,,!~;nI~·jg~irSigltl3~~
the spatial pattern of residential units l--~·"~'~T.'ll;l:i:\

~op~latio~ concentration. One can ;estify
relationship between the location units of the
charactetistics of the respondents. The ph &.&._ ........ _""', .. JOO\'I'

a~d overcrowding in Lagos metropolis is ·n_.....l0;~

different clime commitment. The inner city
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al :
n j.ago t te a a whole, there is a c ear c t i . c

n h jctims to crime commitment and witnes ed 0 cri e
t . nee. When respondents were asked the number of irnes t evcun ... f b .,I

d been aware of being vrctims 0 urglary, robbery and other offe ce
ha 1· .intheir areas, t?e east vIc~Ims come from Lagos Island area. Wh· e
·t essed to cnrnes committed was topped by Lagos Mainland and

f:Jl~wedby Ikeja ~LG~).There is a correspondence of the areas of
highrate off~nce like III ~g.ege,OshodilIsolo,.Surulere (LGAs) where
therewere hIgh rate of VIctims as well as high rate of witnesses to
offencescommitted such as in Ikeja, Agege and at Lago Mainland
respectively.This no doubt conforms to the general observations that
offendersdo not travel far to commit crimes (Agbola,1997). The
characteristicsof the environment where crime occurs in the study area
include;the quality of housing and type of essential amenities usually
availablein the areas are parts of the criteria leading to crime
causation.

A close look at gross spread of violence in Lagos metropolis
that virtually no part of the metropolis is spared without one

of offence being committed or the other. For example, a total of
1(58.2%) respondents were victims of crimes committed. Whereas, a

of 142 (28%) household heads were witnessed to offences
tted in ten LGA's within five (5) years. Ironically, this

dersa heightened fear of attack on Lagosians, with every person
g long face of unpleasant ordeal resulting from urban crime in

fonn or the other. To corroborate this, more than half (86.8%) of
totalhousehold heads have fallen a victim to at least one residential

ary, theft, assaults and so on in their respective area of residences.
Ie, only 13.3% of total respondents in the study area (LG )

had any physical attack from the criminals.
Urban crime in the study area manifests in a number 0

the most common perpetration occurs at home account" ng f r
% (see table 7). A large proportion of victims-37.4~. were neely

on the way and attacked. While a large proportIOn of attacks
.8%) Were committed at the victims' homes.

wing tc m

I
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CA
910
864
249

48990 1029
28470 657
28300 1331

16140 26530 2450 1812
9470 9961 588 1006
16000 20400 2761 2104

24520 1633 1845
206936 12472 10096

ceo Lagos State Criminal Investigation Department (2000).

* A = Crime Against Person * GALA = Grime Against Lawful Authorfty
*CAPty= Crime Against Property * GALact = Grime Against Local Acts

0.46
074 3.97

Eti-Osa 1.12 3.08
Ike a 0.21 23.67La Island 15.13 13.75

Lagos 16.01 13.67Mainland
Mushin 9.32

Surulere
Total



(~)
37.4

209 4 .8
16 5.2
18 3.6
10 2.0
500 100.00

The security coping mechanisms used in some residential
buildingsin various places within Lagos metropolis are not limited to
the individual buildings only, but, more sophisticated measures are
exte dcd, and influenced by the social and special settings of tne are. .
The special characteristic includes criminals to intrude easi y into
neighborhood and city centers. For instance, in some areas within
Lagosmetropolis, security transcends individual house; high and tall
gate erected on road to slow down the speed of restricted movement
within their areas particularly at night. In other areas, some landlords/
householdshad organization of vigilant groups.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
Reducingcrime in any urban area or city is usually paramount in the
mind of individuals, government and its agents that manage and
control crime. Whereas, the source of crime are in all spheres
accordingly,residents have sought to tackle crimes on all fronts, and
governmentand its agents are not relenting. Nevertheless, all these a-e
not easily come by, because, criminals are daily discovering ne
methodsto unleash terror on their victims. Violent crime i increa ina
o~a daily basis not only in Lagos but also all over the country. ince
V~le~ceis no fun for victim, everybody has a strong desire to be at .

IS IS the reason why citizens demand for more security per onn I
OUr streets .ff ff d . . . f dw· ' Stl . er prison sentences for 0 en ers, acqursition 0 rno rn
\V arfarethat can withstand criminals who have resulted in us in n r

,i eapons that arc more sophistica cd than those of h p l'c .
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i th i ow
th ir neighbou s d

ld avoid carrying a large amo
nmmogenic items freely.

n

oney 0

. also recommended that since residents of any area f

1 ff · · f. leelh n their areas have e icient secunty out Its, security p
e I hi h ·d Ostsprovided. T?o ~any out ets w ~c ProVl e routes ?f escape

I minals, is an idication of a poor neIghbourhood plannIng, thus
I ners and urban designer should therefore, endeavour to be secllIit'
nscious in the planning and design of residential neighborhoOd;
hile keeping general environmental health and accessibility habits:
eighborhood associations should be more encouraged because so that

everybody is his brother's keepers.
Finally, police patrols should be extended from major roads to

the interior areas. Police officers should be provided with modem
crime-fighting equipment. The police numeric strength should be
increased and their welfare given priorities. Govemment should
improve crime prevention, management and control, · g of
adequate logistics and funds to the police. This will boost the
morale of police officers and only when poli
conditions of services that their public image can
then will the police be able to perform and reduce sion
with Criminals and open flagrant extortion of bIie,
especially innocent motorists.
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II) z_==_

) r ::: - J .04 (2) Z - 0 (3) Z - 9
( r:J ;::: .47, , '-'- (4 Z:=

(7 Z;::: 0.9 ,(8) Z := -0.23,(9) Z ;:::0.38,(10) Z _ 78

Crime Against Person (CAPty)
X = 9. 9 and S = 4.12

z ;:::x-x (1) Z ;:::- 1.7 9, (2) Z;::: -1.44,(3) Z ;:::-1. 66,
(4) Z == -1. 66(5) Z = O. 93, (6) Z ;:::0.92,

S (7) Z = 0.71,(8) Z = -1.24,(9) Z = - 0.01(10)
Z= O.47

(ill) Z= x- x
(j

Crime Against Person (CALA)
X = 9. 9 S = 3.17

Z =x - x (1) Z = - O. 82,(2) Z = -0. 94,(3) Z = -2,
50(4) Z = - 0.62,(5) Z = - 1.46,(6) Z = o. 24

S (7) Z = 3. 07,(8) Z = -1.64,(9) Z = 3.
86,(10)Z = 1. 01

(IV) Z= x- x
a

Crime Against Person (CALact)
X = 10.0 S = 6.8

z = x - x (1) Z ;:::-1. 33,(2) Z = -0. 57,(3) Z ;:::- o.
90,(4) Z = - ·0.26,(5) Z = - 0.79,(6) Z = 1.17

S (7) Z = 1.17,(8) Z = -0. 01,(9) Z = 1.59,(10)Z = 1. 22
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l have continued to find their ways iii th-: hands of unauthonsel[
. This has resulted in the use of the weapons by criminals for various

rime mall arms proliferation is not only complex but sophisticated.
Official an1IS sometimes find th~ir wa~ into cri":inal hands by acts of
omission or commission by those tn official possesszon of them. People have
10 t confidence in the ability of the police to protect them, resort to illegal
possession of [ire-arms for self protection. Increase in corruption and
indiscipline over the years, have created deep frustration and a sense of
hopelessness among the active population especially the youths, coupled with
religious intolerance, ethnicity and unhealthy struggle for power among the
elites thereby boost the illegal trade in firearms. This paper will therefore
e. .amine Jactors associated with amlS proliferation, manifestations of small
arms violence in Nigeria, consequences of the proliferation and suggest ways
to solve the problem of small arms proliferation in Nigeria.

Keywords: Trafficking, Insecurity, Criminal Arms Conflict, Violence,

I T ODUCTION
For the past one or two decades the world has witnessed the
multiplicity of weapons in many areas, fuelling conflicts or prolonging
on-going wars. Observers and experts have tried to place this trend as
one of the fall-outs of the cold war (Dada, 2009).

According to Global Policy Forum (Thisda
2003) at least more than 30 communal clashes bord .....·--
ethnic conflicts have been recorded througho

999 a d 2002 with each claiminz hundred. . t»
run I g mto several millions of n ir Si.......aa_.

i eluding wome and childre h d b
re ulting I ntold ha

mall
strained econo ic ' oci
trafficking a d muggling 0


